Banners
Whether for your Facebook page, your website or your YouTube channel, you need banners
that represent you to the world. But don't worry, you aren't in this alone! Our friends at
GoAnimate.com have recommended some of their favorite sites for creating banners:
GIMP
While it can be used for drawing, enhancements and processing it images, GIMP, free image
editing software for Windows and Mac, can also be used for creating banners. Its tools
include pencils, airbrushing and blending, plus there is an advanced path tool for you tech
geniuses out there!
Bannersnack
Compatible with AOL, Google and others, Bannersnack is an easy to use online app designed
specifically for creating web banners. Just upload your images in to the editor and you are
ready to go. If you don't mind their watermark, you can create a gif banner free of charge.
My Banner Maker
My Banner Maker is simple to use as it walks you through five steps in order to create a basic
banner: Choose your desired size, fill it with color or your own image, add text or a border
then save. Banners can be used on Facebook, YouTube or downloaded to your computer.
Free banners can be created with a watermark which can be removed if you choose the paid
option.
Bannernow
Bannernow is a web-based Flash banner maker that allows you to choose from a list of
common banner sizes or create your own custom size. You can add slides and backgrounds
along with special effects, buttons and icons. You can choose from their selections or upload
your own.
EximiousSoft Banner Maker
ExemiousSoft Banner Maker's designed for making gif banner ads, buttons, headers and
other web graphics. It comes with 200+ templates, thousands of icons and symbols, plus
several gradients and visual effects. You can even draw your own images and it supports
layers. This is a software based program with a free trial so you can see if it's right for you.

Banner Designer Pro
Banner Designer Pro has a full suite of tools for making web banners. It works similarly to
Paint and is Google Adwords compatible. There are preselected sizes to choose from or the
ability to create your own. It allows for animated backgrounds and looping or rotating
banners in the same spot. Banner Designer Pro is also a software program with a free trial.
Now get out there and spiff up your web pages!
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